Enoch and Phoebe Update
The Friends are thankful to God
for the safe return of Enoch and
Phoebe to Kabale, following
Enoch’s retirement as Bishop of
North Kivu Diocese in the
Democratic Republic of Congo.
In a sense, Enoch will never retire.
He has been asked to visit North
Kivu from time to time to advise
the new bishop and to encourage
the work of the Bible College, which he established. Bishop Enoch has
been invited to the UK in June of this year. He has some official
engagements, but then would like to visit various friends of AICM. If
you would be interested to have him visit you or a group of supporters,
please contact the Secretary, Sue Townsend, 105 Newland Mill,
Witney. OX28 3SZ Tel 01993 703463. You will be able to keep in
touch with plans for his visit via the website or on our Facebook page.
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If you would like to make a donation to the work of AICM, please
complete and send the following to:
The Treasurer, Friends of AICM, Canon John Tapper,
Mill Cottage, Mill Lane, Sissinghurst, Kent, TN17 2HX.
………………………………………………………………………
I enclose a cheque for £..................
For general funds/specific purpose (specify)…………….........
Name
Address

Thank You!
I am a UK taxpayer and under the Gift Aid scheme, I would like AICM to claim
back tax on all donations until further notice.
Signed

Date
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We`d like to thank all of you who responded to our October appeal for
general funding. We received £3,105 in total, with an extra £149.50 plus
Gift Aid added to our regular monthly giving. We thank the Lord for
your generosity, which will definitely help FAICM to meet the monthly
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salary needs in Kabale. We also
wish to thank God for the
generosity of the congregation of
St. Ebbe’s Church in Oxford
who made AICM one of the
focuses of their Harvest Service
and raised over £4000 to be
added to the general fund.
We realise that a commitment to regular monthly giving demands a
discipline many of us find difficult. It might help to realise that the lead
staff in Kabale, which includes Timothy and George, will not receive
salaries at all if the Friends cannot undertake to underwrite them. The
Friends see this as a primary task, key to the ongoing ministry of AICM.
God has raised up faithful servants to serve Him, but they must be paid
a realistic wage. We are continuing to pray for further regular funding
as there are at least two more key posts that ought to be filled as soon as
possible; these are a principal for the VTC and a field coordinator.
Please would you seriously consider if you can help in this way. Even a
small amount regularly given can make a difference. The knowledge
that we have a sufficient, regular monthly total to support our friends
would so bless our work. Our treasurer John Tapper will supply details
of how you can give, or you can look on our website:www.aicm.org.uk
If you belong to a group or church and would like one of the Friends of
AICM to come and tell you more about the work in Kabale to
encourage folk in their prayers and giving, please let the secretary
know, and if possible we will try and arrange a visit.
Secretary:- Sue Townsend, 105, Newland Mill, Witney, Oxon, OX28 3SZ

God’s Providence at Work!
Early in February I received a strange telephone call from a Damian
Mitchell, who lives in Cambridgeshire and whom I had never heard of.
He asked me if I was the Treasurer of something called AICM, and I
said ‘yes, how did he find my name?’ He had found it by searching the
Charity Commission website. I then expected him to ask for money, but
I was wrong! He told me he had received an envelope addressed to
AICM, which he had never heard of, just before Christmas, and had put
it in his junk mail pile. However, when coming to throw it away, he
noticed it contained the word ‘Christian’, and being a Christian himself,
decided to open it, although by this time his wife had torn it up. In
tearing, she realised it contained a cheque - for £31,179! The contents
were all ripped up, but the cheque was unscathed.
Today (8th February) I banked that cheque, and also established that it is
a Legacy from the late Eunice Martin, of Holy Trinity Church,
Folkestone, who had a big heart for the orphans in Kabale, and wanted
to ensure through her Will that further provision can be made.
Perhaps I should leave the last word to Damian Mitchell, who wrote in
his letter to me:
“I will check back on the website from time to time to keep up to date
with all the good work that the charity does. I never cease to be amazed
at God’s providence!”
John Tapper

Amos - A Success Story
Whilst in Kabale in January, Gordon, Colin and
John met a very pleasant young man named
Amos who was working in the office at AICM.
Amos is one of the success stories of AICM and
the Friends, and was one of the first “orphans”
sponsored through us. He has been awarded a
Diploma in Accountancy and intends to go to
university in September. As a young boy he had
nothing. As a young man he now has a great deal to offer.
Membership, Newsletter and Sponsorship; Mike & Gill Henderson,
01480 466101: .
General enquiries: enquiries@aicm.org.uk
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Some AICM Staff in Kabale
Benson is a senior extension worker based at
Ndego. He is a key leader amongst the women
in the Bwindi communities and has worked
with AICM for many years. The extension
workers are key to the ministry amongst the
rural communities. AICM has several loyal
men and women who give their service in this
way.
Gloria is acting as Principal of the Vocational
Training College. The college is currently seeking
further accreditation with Ugandan higher
education bodies. Together with Timothy and
other VTC staff they are working hard to achieve
this. Please pray for them.
George is the finance manager,
whom some of you met last April
when he visited UK. He is married to
Ruth and they live in Kabale with their
four lovely children. He and Timothy
play a crucial role in the management
of AICM . Please pray for them.

Juliet works in the AICM office and is responsible for
managing the student sponsorship schemes. She keeps
a close eye on all students in school or at the VTC who
are sponsored by friends in the UK and keeps in touch
with Gill Henderson.
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You are all invited to
The Friends of AICM Celebration and A.G.M.
at St Dunstan’s Church, Cranbrook, Kent TN17

The Cathedral of the Weald
on Saturday 7th May
11.30 am Coffee in Church House (next to the church)
12 noon Service in church, 12.30 pm A.G.M.
1 pm Uganda lunch (contributions appreciated)
2 pm Update and photos
3 pm African music (bring your instruments)
3.30 pm Tea
African dress preferred

Global Education in Action
Colwyn Bay in North Wales
is a long way from Kabale in
South West Uganda but
Rydal Penrhos School is
trying to bridge that gap. The
Methodist Relief and
Development Fund (MRDF),
with the 14 Independent
Methodist Schools in the UK,
has been running a programme of Global Citizenship called World
Action In Methodist Schools (World AIMS). Rydal Penrhos is one of
those schools and Phil Simpson who teaches Spanish and French at the
school is a longstanding Friend of AICM. So when the opportunity
came, as part of the World AIMS programme, to organize a group of
pupils and teachers to visit Uganda, Phil seized the opportunity and
included AICM on the itinerary.
AICM director, Timothy Twikirize, visited the school in May 2008
following a visit to Kabale by Phil and his school chaplain Rev. Keith
Tewkesbury. In July 2009 Phil and Keith led a group of 4 sixth form
pupils as well as two other colleagues (plus Phil’s wife Anne) on a two
week trip to Uganda. The group was based in Mbarara where they had
established links through the British Council with 3 secondary schools .
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They also spent time visiting two
charities supported by MRDF –
VAD (Voluntary Action for
Development) and RUHEPAI
(Rural Health Promotion and
Agriculture Initiative) before
travelling on to Kabale.
During their short time with
AICM, they had an extensive tour
of the VTC, visited the Batwa
Centre at Rwamahano and the
Health Centre at Kyobugombe.
The trip ended with a day’s Rest and Recreation at beautiful Lake
Bunyonyi.
On their return to the UK with many happy memories, a much better
understanding of the country of Uganda, as well as the issues and needs
of development work, the pupils at the school have continued to raise
funds for the work of AICM (expressing a special interest in supporting
the Batwa).
Now in 2011, Phil is organising a second trip. Currently there are 12
pupils and 3 other teachers planning to travel to Uganda in July. The
programme for the trip is very similar to the first trip and the group hope
to be in Kabale from Tuesday 19th to Thursday 21st July.

Trustees Resign
Late in 2010, Lawrance and Monica Titterton wrote to the other FAICM
Trustees announcing their resignation with immediate effect. Our
Trustees have put on record their gratitude for Monica and Lawrance’s
input of recent years in raising interest and support generally and in
several specific areas. The resignations came unexpectedly and the
Trustees have expressed great sadness at the lack of explanation, which
has left us with unanswered questions and unresolved issues.
After careful consideration, our FAICM Trustees asked three of their
number to make a short and focussed visit to Kabale to consult with our
Ugandan partners, especially Enoch, Timothy and their senior
colleagues, and to clarify issues raised in the wake of the resignations.
This visit took place in mid-January and is reported on pages 7 and 8 in
this newsletter. It may be helpful to note that, as with all visits of
Trustees or other Friends of AICM, the costs of travel and
accommodation were borne by the individuals and not by FAICM
funds.
We understand that Lawrance and Monica have set up an organisation,
some of whose objectives are similar to those of FAICM, and others are
different. While existing supporters of AICM have been encouraged to
continue that support through The Friends, there is no formal
relationship between the new body and either AICM Uganda, or
FAICM in the UK.
Gordon Ogilvie : Acting Chairman, FAICM Trustees

P

lease pray

Calling All Facebook Fans
Friends of AICM has its own Facebook page. Go to AICM UK
Friends and you`ll find it. It is there to bring the work of FAICM in
its support of God`s work through AICM in Kabale to the notice of
Facebook followers. We will be adding more information to it. Please
show your support by “Liking” the page. The more supporters who
are registered the better it looks. We will be able to keep you updated
with news from visitors to Kabale and with news from Kabale, so
please check it from time to time.
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For the Vocational Training College, for all the students, and
that a new principal be found.
For our sponsored ‘orphans’, and for more sponsors to come
forward.
For the Batwa and their crops.
For the management of AICM and The Friends, and for God’s
guidance in our relationship with others.
Lord in your mercy..........hear our prayer. Amen.
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Kabale is bigger and busier
than ever – as compared with
my own previous visits in
1987 and 2003. The
presidential election posters
were everywhere and the
result will be known by the
time this newsletter comes
out. Enoch has some very
interesting reflections on
leadership in African
countries, arising partly from his years in Congo and partly from recent
events in North Africa and elsewhere. With time to spare in Kigali on
the way back through Rwanda, we observed how much external aid has
been pumped into that country; there are many large modern offices and
banks, not to mention fashion-conscious young adults. As our plane
took off, it was noticeable how many small houses on the edge of the
city had new corrugated roofs.
Enoch

Colin

Timothy

Gordon

John

As a group of FAICM Trustees, we spent a good deal of time with
Enoch and Timothy on policy and strategy matters, on which they and
we are reporting to our respective Boards of Trustees in Uganda and the
UK. In one sense, the sky is the limit in what is needed and what AICM
longs to provide. But aims and objectives have to be realistic and
manageable. A period of consolidation and fresh priorities is under way.
Our recent visit has once again enthusiastically reinforced the 28-year
partnership between AICM (Uganda) and FAICM (UK), for which they
and we give renewed thanks to God and to all our Friends for continued
support in prayer and giving.
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Do You Sponsor a Student?
Many of you already participate in one of
the Student sponsorship schemes run by
FAICM in partnership with AICM in
Kabale. They play a vital role in enabling
the most needy youngsters to access
Secondary education and the training
offered by the AICM Vocational
Training College. Secondary education
can be made accessible by a regular monthly donation of £18, and a
monthly donation of £22 for two/three years will enable a student to
complete one of the vocational training courses. Sponsoring a VTC
student is a most effective way of helping to maintain the VTC as many
of the students have difficulty in affording fees, and if the college
cannot collect fees, it has problems paying and keeping expert staff.
FAICM sponsorship secretary is now Gill Henderson, helped by Liz
Tapper. You can contact Gill at Oak Cottage, 1 Church Lane,
Hemingford Grey, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE28 9DE. Phone 01480
466101 and email: henderson_michael@sky.com
In Kabale, the sponsored students are ably monitored by Juliet. She
holds information concerning all sponsors and their students, and is
closely involved in their welfare. We had evidence of this on a recent
trustees visit when she was able to inform us of the medical needs of
two students, one of whom was in need of surgery. We have been able
to liaise with sponsors who have been able to help with expenses. We
were also able to discover that the secondary school attended by several
of our secondary students, about which we had some cause for concern,
had a new head teacher and was now running well. This has improved
the progress of several of our students.
It also became apparent that
several VTC students, on
completing their courses, have
no funds for materials or basic
equipment in order to make use
of their training. This may be
something those of us
sponsoring VTC students need
to consider as they leave and
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face their future. Juliet and Gill
will liaise and keep sponsors
informed.
The trustees would like to thank
all those who generously
sponsor these students. You can
communicate with them through
Gill or Liz. Gifts can be sent via
anyone who visits, although it is
important that Juliet knows what the gifts are, and they need to be
appropriate. Gill can advise on this. We are always in need of more
sponsors as there is no shortage of needy students. Do please
contact Gill if you are interested, or visit the website www.aicm.org.uk .

Sponsored Walk around Kent
John and Liz Tapper have started walking
around the perimeter of Kent, partly for fun, and
partly to raise funds for AICM. They started in
Folkestone, actually at the Christian bookshop
called ‘The Vine’ run by their daughter Mary,
on a wild and windy day in November, and
reached Dover along the top of the cliffs. Since
then, by walking occasional Fridays, they have
reached Margate, on the north Kent coast. The
picture shows John and Liz, plus their Golden
Retriever, Penny, near the spot where
St Augustine landed in 597AD, which is marked by a monument.
Penny, you may recall, contributed last year to AICM funds by having a
number of puppies, and raising nearly £3,000! She is enjoying the
exercise!
The walk around Kent is probably about 175 miles. Once they have
walked up the Thames Estuary to Gravesend (going round the Isle of
Sheppey on the way), they will strike along the Kent/Surrey, then
Kent/Sussex border before reaching Folkestone. It may take a while!
If anyone wishes to sponsor them, any cheque at any time to the
Treasurer would be welcome.
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Add On Nairobi – No Extra Cost!
The FAICM Trustees’ route on their
recent special short visit to Uganda
took us, as planned, via Addis
Ababa to Kigali, the capital of
Rwanda. Then two flights were
combined at Addis and so we had an
extra stop in Kenya, though not long
enough to go exploring. Timothy Twikirize, Executive Director of
AICM, met us for the 2½ hour drive north to Kabale – always plus
border-crossing time. A bonus was to be greeted at the airport by Enoch
and Phoebe Kayeeye’s daughter Constance, who teaches in Kigali in the
week and returns to her husband and children in Uganda at the
weekend.
Installed in a local hotel (£12 for B&B, including “scrumbled” eggs),
which is managed by a former student of the AICM Vocational Training
College, the Three Musketeers – John Tapper, Colin Townsend and
Gordon Ogilvie – fine-tuned with Timothy the plans for the three
intensive days of their visit. John, our Friends’ Treasurer, had financial
sessions with George the AICM
Accountant and his team (Sara and
Nelson). Colin, with his background in
teaching Technology consulted with
Timothy and others on the Vocational
Training College, the offices and other
buildings. Gordon, who has known Enoch since 1980 in Oxford, talked
with him about the last few years as Bishop in Congo, his recent
retirement, and his future ministry with AICM and the wider Church of
Uganda.
In the nature of the visit, we did not have time for extensive field trips to
outlying centres of AICM work but we talked with Benson, a gifted and
dedicated extension worker; with Juliet, the office manager and link
person for our student sponsorship scheme, who is bright in several
senses of that word; and with Gloria, Acting Principal of the VTC, and
other staff members. January in Uganda is holiday month for schools
and colleges so students were thin on the ground, though we met other
VTC graduates working in the hotel and elsewhere in Kabale.
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